POTENTIAL PRESIDERS FOR '89 FAEDS CONFERENCE:

(If you are aware of other attendees who might qualify as good presiders, please call Bernie Slessinger at SUNCOM 345-5329)

Jack Tinsley S/864-3374
Randy Johns S/351-1310
Marie Dence S/622-2061
Steve Botts S/277-2048
Dave Brittain S/278-0980
Bill Bozeman S/345-2814
Dale Brushwood S/329-1235
Alice Ray Overstreet S/541-2468
Jack Kelly S/258-8040
Bebe Smith S/277-0911
Terry Shoultes S/258-8210
Bill McTammany S/863-6675
Russell Miller S/597-1631
Gary Becker S/351-1243
Mark Redig S/278-8597
Dan Cromer S/651-1500
Allan Pither S/622-4601
Ron Schoenau S/622-4601
Ron McCord S/560-1256
Steve Smittle S/340-1240
Harry Rudy S/278-8597
Jim Wortham (407) 423-9266
Frances Watson S/278-0980
Jim Neill S/277-0911
Fred Kaufman S/481-6374
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 - 9:25</td>
<td>APPLE</td>
<td>NCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:35 - 10:30</td>
<td></td>
<td>XF120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:00</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - Noon</td>
<td>NORTHERN TELCO</td>
<td>ORACLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon - 1:30</td>
<td>Luncheon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 - 2:30</td>
<td>WANG</td>
<td>TAN-S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 - 3:00</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 - 3:55</td>
<td>NOVELL</td>
<td>UNISYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td>SOUTHERN BELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Richard Moore</td>
<td>HDTV: THE DREAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 - Till</td>
<td>Monday Night Football</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exhibits
Noon - 6 pm

FAEDS Hospitality Suite
1989 FAEDS 1989

Program Updates

1. Banquet program:
   Past President:  Dr. Archie Johnson

2. FAEDS Board of Directors:
   Service year should be:  1988-1989

3. Presentations:
   Speakers
   Monday, October 23, 1989 -- 8:30 a.m.
   Mr. Joel Gerges, Product Manager
   CMS, National Computer Systems

   Tuesday, October 24, 1989 -- 10:00 a.m.
   Ms. Ann Barron and Dr. Gary Orwig, UCF

4. Presentations:
   Room changes

   a. HDTV: The Dream, Monday, 4:05 - 5:00 p.m.
      Mr. Richard Moore
      Senate/Capitol Room

   b. User Groups and Birds of a Feather, Monday, 5:00 - 8:30 p.m.
      Capitol Room

   c. The following Tuesday presentations will be in the Senate Room:
      10:00 a.m. --  Expert Systems in Student Advisement
      11:00 a.m. --  Human Factors in Application Design
      1:30 p.m. --  E-Mail Bridges Discussion Group
      3:00 p.m. --  Customizing PC-Mainframe Protocol
      4:05 p.m. --  EDP Disaster Recovery Models
10 evaluations were received. The results of the numerical ratings, on a scale of 1 - 5 were as follows:

- Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions: 4.3
- Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits: 3.8
- Effectiveness of the conference arrangements: 4.5
- (registrations, hospitality, etc): 3.9
- Choice of hotel and location of conference: 4.4
- Overall evaluation of the conference: 4.4

Responses to free-form questions were as follows:

**What was the strongest aspect of the conference?**

- Excellent banquet speaker, should have been a day session
- Very informative sessions.
- Diversified program
- Diversification of topics
- Variety of presentation subject matter
- Share groups
- Meeting and sharing, as always
- Presentations on the latest technology
- Good organization, variety of topics, vendor participation

**What is in most need of improvement?**

- Best one I have attended in years, therefore have no improvement suggestions
- Check for vendor/presenter needs ahead of time (i.e., telephone outlets for modems for remote communications
- More vendors
- Temperature in meeting rooms
- Advanced agenda needs to spell out more clearly vendor presentations and fact that presentations will be made on whatever day
- Advanced publicity could be improved

**Which three sessions did you find to be most useful?**

1. HDTV: The Dream
2. Netware 386: Platform of the 90's
3. Customizing PC-Mainframe Protocol Communications
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Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED **EVALUATIONS**.

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?
   - Presentations on latest technology.

2. What is in most need of improvement?
   - Advance agenda needs to spell out more clearly, vendor presentations and fact presentation will be made on whatever day.

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?
   - Untold to judge, since was not aware of vendors' presentations.

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?
   - See "3".

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions
   - LOW HIGH
   - 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.
   - 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)
   - 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference
   - 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.
    - 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

   Overall, as usual, an excellent conference!

Thank you for sharing.
Florida Association of Educational Data Systems
SHARING: The Silver lining of Educational Computing!
25th Anniversary
October 23-25, 1989

Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED **EVALUATIONS**.

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?

2. What is in most need of improvement?

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions
   LOW  HIGH
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.
    1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Florida Association of Educational Data Systems  
SHARING: The Silver lining of Educational Computing!  
25th Anniversary  
October 23-25, 1989  

Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED "EVALUATIONS".

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?  
Diversified Program

2. What is in most need of improvement?  
Nothing

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?  
Apple's MTS direction / HDTV / Lessons Learned

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions  
LOW  HIGH  1 2 3 4 5 N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.  
LOW  HIGH  1 2 3 4 5 N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)  
LOW  HIGH  1 2 3 4 5 N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference  
LOW  HIGH  1 2 3 4 5 N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.  
LOW  HIGH  1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Florida Association of Educational Data Systems
SHARING: The Silver lining of Educational Computing!
25th Anniversary
October 23-25, 1989

Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED **EVALUATIONS**.

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?
   MEETING & SHARING, AS ALWAYS

2. What is in most need of improvement?
   TEMPERATURE IN MEETING ROOMS

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions
   LOW  HIGH
   1  2  3  4  5  N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.
   1  2  3  4  5  N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)
   1  2  3  4  5  N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference
   1  2  3  4  5  N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.
    1  2  3  4  5  N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Florida Association of Educational Data Systems
SHARING: The Silver lining of Educational Computing!
25th Anniversary
October 23-25, 1989

Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED "EVALUATIONS".

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?
   
   [Handwritten response]

2. What is in most need of improvement?
   
   [Handwritten response]

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?
   
   1. Woods Talk on new telecon
   2. Email

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?
   
   1. Slide Show at Dinner

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.
   
   Set some Email Standards between the 5 user acts. Start at 8:30-9:00

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.
    1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED **EVALUATIONS**.

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?
   Variety of presentation subject matter.

2. What is in most need of improvement?

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?
   EMAIL Bridges

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?
   IFRN Update

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.
   HDTV Demo was great!

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions  LOW HIGH
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.  LOW HIGH
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)  LOW HIGH
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference  LOW HIGH
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.  LOW HIGH
    1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Florida Association of Educational Data Systems
SHARING: The Silver lining of Educational Computing!
25th Anniversary
October 23-25, 1989

Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED "EVALUATIONS".

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?
   
   Diversification & topics

2. What is in most need of improvement?

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.
   
   Do it again

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions
   
   LOW  HIGH
   1 2 3 4 5  N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.
   
   1 2 3 4 5  N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)
   
   1 2 3 4 5  N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference
   
   1 2 3 4 5  N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.
    
    1 2 3 4 5  N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Florida Association of Educational Data Systems
SHARING: The Silver Lining of Educational Computing!
25th Anniversary
October 23-25, 1989

Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED "EVALUATIONS".

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?
   VERY INFORMATIVE SESSIONS

2. What is in most need of improvement?
   CHECK FOR VENDOR/PRESENTER NEEDS AHEAD OF TIME.
   IE - TELEPHONE OUTLETS FOR MODEMS FOR REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS.

3. Which 4 sessions did you find to be most useful?
   NETWARE 386, E-MAIL BRIDGES, PC-MAINFRAME COMMUNICATIONS
   & COPYRIGHT ISSUES

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.
   REPEAT THIS SUCCESS

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions
   LOW HIGH
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements
   (registration, hospitality, etc.)
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.
    1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Florida Association of Educational Data Systems
SHARING: The Silver Lining of Educational Computing!
25th Anniversary
October 23-25, 1989

Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED "EVALUATIONS".

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?
   Excellent banquet speaker should have been a day session - see #5 below

2. What is in most need of improvement?
   Best one I have attended in years, therefore have no improvement suggestions

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?
   HDTV: The Dream Network 386 - Platform of the 90's Customizing PC - Mainframe Protocol Communications

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?
   All sessions were very useful, it was difficult to select the 3 above but they were most memorable and Don Enicki provided a good technical session.

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.
   Provide two hour track and have Tom Wood conduct longer INPROS session before lunch and USER session in the afternoon.

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits.
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference
   1 2 3 4 5 N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference.
    1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Conference Evaluation Form

Please assist us in evaluating our conference. Your ideas and suggestions will be considered in planning for the 1990 conference. Remember, this is your organization and your active participation is required for us to try and provide timely and relevant information.

PUT YOUR COMPLETED EVALUATION IN THE BOX MARKED **EVALUATIONS**.

1. What was the strongest aspect of the conference?
   - Good organization, variety of topics, vendor participation

2. What is in most need of improvement?
   - Advanced publicity could be improved

3. Which 3 sessions did you find to be most useful?
   - HDTV, Expert System, Community College Update

4. Which 3 sessions did you find to be the least useful?
   - All were good— I missed most of the vendor session

5. Comments or suggestions for next year's conference.

6. Relevance and overall effectiveness of sessions
   - LOW 1 2 3 4 5 HIGH N/A

7. Relevance and effectiveness of the exhibits
   - LOW 1 2 3 4 5 HIGH N/A

8. Effectiveness of conference arrangements (registration, hospitality, etc.)
   - LOW 1 2 3 4 5 HIGH N/A

9. Choice of hotel and location of the conference
   - LOW 1 2 3 4 5 HIGH N/A

10. Overall evaluation of the conference
    - LOW 1 2 3 4 5 HIGH N/A

Thank you for sharing.
Public Education in Florida

Public Schools
Each county constitutes a school district.

State University System
1. Florida A&M University
   Tallahassee
2. Florida Atlantic University
   Boca Raton
3. Florida International University
   Miami
4. Florida State University
   Tallahassee
5. University of Central Florida
   Orlando
6. University of Florida
   Gainesville
7. University of North Florida
   Jacksonville
8. University of South Florida
   Tampa Bay Area
9. University of West Florida
   Pensacola

Public Community Colleges
1. Brevard Community College
   Cocoa
2. Broward Community College
   Ft. Lauderdale
3. Central Florida Community College
   Ocala
4. Chipola Junior College
   Marianna
5. Daytona Beach Community College
   Daytona Beach
6. Edison Community College
   Fort Myers
7. Florida Community College at Jacksonville
   Jacksonville
8. Florida Keys Community College
   Key West
9. Gulf Coast Community College
   Panama City
10. Hillsborough Community College
    Tampa
11. Indian River Community College
    Fort Pierce
12. Lake City Community College
    Lake City
13. Lake-Sumter Community College
    Leesburg
14. Manatee Community College
    Bradenton
15. Miami-Dade Community College
    Miami
16. North Florida Junior College
    Madison
17. Okaloosa-Walton Community College
    Niceville
18. Palm Beach Community College
    Lake Worth
19. Pasco-Hernando Community College
    Dade City
20. Pensacola Junior College
    Pensacola
21. Polk Community College
    Winter Haven
22. St. Johns River Community College
    Palatka
23. St. Petersburg Junior College
    St. Petersburg
24. Santa Fe Community College
    Gainesville
25. Seminole Community College
    Sanford
26. South Florida Community College
    Avon Park
27. Tallahassee Community College
    Tallahassee
28. Valencia Community College
    Orlando